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DK So H BUtch is In receipt of a
i letter from Dr Jas P Byers general

secretary of the National Prison Con
ffrosB In which he says he will be in
Ocala tomorrow in company with
Georg Shous of Louisville Ky and
together with others will proceed to
tho big scrub through which Juniper
creek flows for a big hunt These
landa ormjerly belonged to H L Liv-
ingston

¬
e who sold them to a number-

of Louisville parties for a fish and
iramo preserve

The following sales are reported by
Morris H Wilson of Ganesha Park

0 tract A 50foot lot on Williams
street to Claude Berry and a 50footr lot on Alvarado near Huntington
boulevard to Miss Jacobus Mr Wil-
son

¬

4
also reports a sale of a lot on

San Antonio avenues to R B Murrell
recently of Florida The buyer ex-
pects to Improve the lot at once
Pomona Calif Review

Harvey Clark the enterprising pro-
prietor

¬

of the O K Grocery will
have akebaklng contest during the
fair Competitors to use his famous
JiEM flour and Fairbanks Cotto
lene Now here Is a chance for the
Itdlea to show their culinary art The
contest will be widely advertised and
prizes will be awarded the lucky ones

Mr G G Seller wife and three
chlldrenare pleasantly located with
Mrs Whetstone They are from
Browns Ills Mr Seller for eight
yeknfMtas been engaged by Uncle Sam
In tho RF D service but came to
Florida on account of the health of
his farilliy He said when the R F D
service was first Inaugurated in his
section there were only two dally pa ¬

pers distributed and now there aro
52 distributed and read daily by the
farmers Who arc well posted on the
affairs of the day-

jMr Fjrank O Reagan of Brooksvllle
cameUp to Ocala yesterday after ¬

noon and stopped at the Montezuma
Mr Reagan is here to consult a phy-
sician

¬

about his fathers condition
Captain Reagan whom most of us
know in Ocala Is suffering from a
stroke of paralysis Captain Reagan
is very popular here and it is hoped
he will soon recover
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Rev it H
f

Barnett preached two
very tine and Inspiring sermons yes-
terday

¬

His subject was The Mission
of tho Church and his exempllfler
the Immortal John Wesley whoso
missionary LItCcand labors did so
much to pail the gospel among the
tilnlghtca of Lflt11

lrl c1i1imbcr has a great curios-
ity

¬

Invtho i3liapetVof a threelegged
chlckcrfl hlch hatched out this morn ¬

ing ThcHTifrd leg Is perfect In shape
but the Ides vare webb footed Its
tender age Is the Only thing that pre ¬

vents the chief making an exhibit of
it at the coming county fair

f v f
r R A Green and Mrs Green

arrlvciT1as night from Iowa where
they jbavevbeen for the past two
mo ths> the major was buying

k peaches antVgrapfB They will go to
Cleixrwttter In a day or two and Major
Oren will buy oranges on the west
coSLBt peninsula They are stopping-
at ie ggal House while here

The ret gray buggy horse
of MEaiid Mrs C R Tydlngs Is
dead Th flSlmal was taken sick Sat ¬

urday aird Miire cverymeans was
employed to relieve the animals suf-
ferings

¬

it proved of no avail and now
1 thef horse te numbered among the

sainted equines Thelma was a great
t favorite with the Tydings family hav¬

to them for over thir-
teen

¬

years and was a familiar object
colour streets having been driven al-

most
¬

dally by Mrs Tydings or her
filiTer Mlss Annie Davis The loss to
theVfimlly is a personal one long
years of faithful service making them
feel they had lost a friend

Owing to the death of Mr J Geiger
salesman for the Jos Rosenhelm
Shoe Co of Savannah who covered
the territory on the east coast south
of Jacksonville and around Charlotte
Harbor Mr M E Robinson has been
requested to take over that territory
He startcd Sunday night for the east
coast

Rev J P Hllburn president of-

Southern College who was In town
Saturday said the coJege was doing
splendidly the dormitory was running-
over am a new one had been built

Mr Hugh Nichols returned yester-
day

¬

from a trip to Atlanta where he
purchased very fine car of horses
and mules and also attended the great
auto races on last week at which the
attendance was over 40000 people

M W C Maxwell the popular pro-
prietor

¬

of tho Florida House after
many years of labor has received a
patentjor a railroad tie tamping ma
chine which is placed on the track and
operated by levers The affair is a-

very Ingenious one and is not only a
great labor avcr but does better work
than could be accomplished by hand
Mr Maxwell expects to interest the
railroad companies in his device and it
looks as if It will prove a profitable
invention for the owner

Mr and Mrs Ed Clements and two
children who for several months have
been boarding at the Oklawaha Inn
left this morning for Dunnellon their
former home Mr Clements is an ex-
pert

¬

on phosphate deposits and has
been a faithful employe for years of
the Marion Phosphate Co-

Re Campbell Gray who spent the
past week attending the missionary
meeting ot the Episcopal church at
Montgomery Ala gave a most Inter ¬

esting and instructive resume of that
session to the members of his flock
Sunday morning and made them feel
the magnitude of the effort and the
splendid work accomplished-

Mr W P Edwards now occupies his
new stall in the city market He took
possession of it Saturday and his cus ¬

tomers are delighted with the change
and greatly pleased with tho neatness
and convenience of his new business
home I

4
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Mr Wift Khlghr returned Sunday
from attending the auto races in At-

lanta
¬

f Hey said the crowd was Im-

mense
¬

the races fine and best of
all there were no accidents to mar the

JNsU the meet
t-
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SlNKINTJt LA SEYNE

French Steamer and Many Paeenger
Went Dawn Near tinfapere

Singapore Nov iThe mali
steamer La Seyne of the Messagerles
Maritimes Service running between
Java and Singapore and on her way
to this port was in a collision yester-
day

¬

morning with the steamer Onda
of the BritishIndia Line and sank
within two minutes Seven European
passengers including the Baron and
Baroness Benlczky the captain of La
Seyne five European officers and
eightyfive others comprising native
passengers and members of the crew
were drowned

The rescue of sixtyone passengers
practically from the jaws of shoals of
sharks formed a thrilling Incident of
the wreck The accident occurred at
about 4 oclock in the morning In a
thick haze The vessels were steam ¬

ing at good speed and the La Seyne
was cut almost in half The majority
of those on board were caught in their
berths and carried down with the ves
sol

NOW READY FOR
I

LIVERY 1U8INESS

We wish to announce to the public
that we aro now ready to do a general
livery business and take care of all
the trade in this line that comes to us
Wo have for some time had a few
horses and have done some business
but were not in a position to ask for
trade as our facilities for handling
llVery business were very limited We
hdVo now put In a full equipment of
firstclass horses our big barn and
stalls have all been placed in flrst
class shape for their accommodation
and we now offer the public tho ser-
vices

¬

of a livery business that Is sec-
ond

¬

to none in the state We have
competent drivers who know the
country and will give your interests-
our best care and attention

Respectfully Tompkins cI Cobb
Phone 117 Liverymen Ocala Fla

ATTEMPT TO ASSASSINATE-
THE VICEROY OF INDIA

Allahabad B E A Nov 1SLord
Minto the viceroy of India and Lady
Minto had a narrow escape yesterday
from being killed by bombs They
were driving through one of the
streets when without warning two
bombs were thrown at their carriage-
The bambthrowerg made their escape
In the excitement and as yet no ar ¬

rests have been made Attempts have
been made In India against Lord Un-
to

¬

Lord Kitchener and Andrew Fraz-
Ier lieutenant governor of Bengal and
many other officials and for a year or
more there has been fear of an upris ¬

ing against British rule in India ased
on these almost dally attempts on the
lives of British officials-

DO YOU WANT A HOME

If you want a cottage home In Ocala
qn easy payments consult Frank Ditto
He has a plan thatwill not taU to In ¬

terest you-

HANDLEY HOUSE FOR RENT

The A E Handfey house ene ef the
most convenient and bet builtheuseg
lage lot and alt convenIences in the
heuse located in third ward near high
school building for rent er aleAp
pjy to David 8 Woodrow elder
Block Ocala Fla

DAN STUART IS DEAD
J

New York Nov ISDan A Stuart
one of the best known sportsmen in
the country died at his home here
yesterday of BrIghts disease and
heart failure His age was 52 years

Napoleon Lilac Talcum Powder at
the Court Pharmacy

CASTOR IAr-
or Innti and Children

Tfc Ktai YN Hw Always Bftgfct

Bear til-
eepature of

A NATIONWIDE STRIKE

May Attend the Incarceration of the
Labor Leaders

Philadelphia Nov 10Plans for a
general strike by wage workers thru
out the country for a period of two
weeks beginning on the day the offic-
ers

¬

of the American Federation of La¬

bor are Imprisoned for contempt of
court were inaugurated here yester ¬

day ata meeting of the Central La-
bor

¬

Union Resolutions to this effect
were unanimously adopted by the
union which represents about 76000
workers in many lines of employment-
In this city

Your cough annoys you Keep on
hacking and tearing the delicate
membranes of your throat if you iramt
to be annoyed But If you want re-
lief

¬

want to be cured take Chamber
lains Cough Remedy

MURDER IN MEMPHIS

Negro Shot Two White Men who
Crowded Him on a Street Car

Memphis Tenn Nov 15Ed Cand
well and Ed Koonts young white men

I
boarding a street car last night
crowded in ahead of Wm C Smith a
negro The white men stood on the
rear platform while the negro who
silently resented their action entered
tho car After traveling several blocks
the negro leaped to his feet drew a re
volver rushed to the rear door shot
both men dead and leaping from the
car escaped Later he was captured-

NO CASE ON RECORD
There is no case on record of a

cough or cold resulting in pneumonia-
or consumption after Foleys Honey
and Tar has been taken as it will
stop your cough and break up your
cold quickly Refuse any but the
genuine Foleys Honey and Tar In a
yellow package Contains no opiates
and Is safe and sure Sold by all
druggists

ASSASSINATION INBUENOS AYRES
Buenos Ayres Nov 16The chief

of police of Buenos Ayres Senor Fal-
con

¬

and the police secretary were as
slnated yesterday while driving in
Callao street by a man supposed to be
a Russian anarchist

If you have noticed symptoms of
kidney trouble do not delay in taking
the most reliable and dependable rem-
edy

¬
possible such as DeWitts Kidney

and Bladder Pills These wonderful
pills are being used with great satis-
faction

¬

by thousands of people Try
DeWitts Kidney and Bladder Pills to-
day

¬

Sold by all druggists

SIGNALS OR SUIOJjDESf
4 0

It will Take Days to Decide the Mean-

ing

¬

of Sounds that Cpmc Through
the Earth Above the St

Paul Mine

Cherry Ill Nov 15Nearly 400
men and boys it Is believed are dead-
or perishing In the St Paul mine as a
result of Saturdays fire though ex ¬

perts who penetrated the smokefilled-
air shaft to a depth of ZOO feet return-
ed

¬

with a ray of hope for the grief
stricken relatives of the entombed
miners

From John Reid son of one of the
missing miners Mr Earling heard
that a concussion of the earth has
been felt by farmers half a mile south
of the main shaft This report was
sent first to Henry Burke an officer
of the mining company Burke rush ¬

ed to President Earllng and exclaim-
ed

¬

Ive heard signals from the men
John Reids boy says that he and
farmers whose land Is over the south-
ern

¬

end of the mine felt several con-

cussions
¬

of the earth There were
several shocks and the men who felt
them are convinced that they were
shots fired by the imprisoned miners-
to signal to the people above that
they are still alive

Would the shots mean that or that
the miners had committed suicide to
end their agony asked the railroad
president-

The men report replied Burke
that the signals were distinct and

that they were meant for an assurance
that at least some of them live

THERE IS MORE PROOF-

in a single gallon of trial than in a
barrel of argumentsor hot air
One gallon o-

fJJ c MIS9

00
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and one gallon of Pure Linseed Oil
will do more to convince you of
Davis quality than an entire col-
umn

¬

in the daily paper If you
want the best result and are open-
to convictiontry It

For sale by the Marion Hardware
Company Ocala Fla

EFFECT OF TURBINE ENGINES

Immense Steaming Radius of the New
Battleship North Dakota

Quincy Mass Nov 15 Official fig-

ures
¬

made public indicate that the
new battleship North Dakota In addi ¬

tion to being one of the three largest
fighting ships afloat an honor which
she shares with her sister ship Dela-
ware

¬

and the British ship Neptune
ISin a class by herself so far as
stemming radius is concerned The
figures compiled on her official en ¬

durance trials off the New England
coast show that the North Dakota
steaming at an average speed of
twelve nautical miles an hour is able
to travel 9OQO knots without recoallng-
This great steaming radius Is made
possible by the low coal consumption-
the tests having determined that the
American built turbine engines with
which the North Dakota Is equipped-
use much less fuel than do the recip ¬

rocal type

A CARD

This is to certify that all druggists
are authorized to refund your money
if Foleys Honey and Tar tails to cure
your cough or cold It stops the cough
heals the lungs and provents seriouc
results from a cold prevents pneu ¬

monia and consumption Contains no
opiates The genuine is in a yellow
package Refuse substitutes Sold by
all druggists

CROKER AT PALM BEACH

West Palm Beach Nov 14Mr
Richard Croker accompanied by his
two nieces Mrs Stella W Bowman-
and Miss Emma W Croker of Dublin
arrived in this city last week The
party will be located at the Holland
until about Jan 1 by which time they
hope to have their house south of
town completed and ready for oc ¬

cupancy Mr Croker Is in the best of
health and glad to get back to Florida-
He says it has the finest climate in
the world-

It is in time of sudden mishap or
accident that Chamberlains Liniment-
can be relied upon to take the place-
of the family doctor who cannot al¬

ways be found at the moment Then-
It is that Chamberlains Liniment Is
never found wanting In cases of
sprains cuts wounds and bruises
Chamberlains Liniment takes out the
soreness and drives away the pain

WANTEDTo rent or buy house
and lot in city or country giving piano-
or organ as part payment on same
Would like to buy land also horse and
buggy in this way Write me A M
Lansford Ocala Fla

Foleys Kidney Remedy will cure
any case of kidney or bladder trouble
that Is not beyond the reach of med-
Icine

¬

Cures backache and irregular-
ities

¬

that It neglected might result in
Brights disease or diabetes Sold by
all druggists

NOTICE OF ELECTION
Under and by authority vested In

the undersigned as mayor of the city
of Ocala a municipal corporation or ¬

ganized and existing under the laws
of the state of Florida I hereby
proclaim and give notice that a muni ¬

cipal election for the city of Ocala is
hereby called and will be held in the
said city of Ocala Marlon ceunty
Florida on
the 14th day of December A D 1909
for the purpose of electing a mayor-
of the said city also one councilman
from the first ward also one council ¬

man from the second ward also one
councilman from the third ward also
one councilman from the fourth ward
and also one councilman at large for
the said city aforesaid and hereby ap-
point

¬

the Inspectors and clerks as fol ¬

lows for the respective wards
Ward No 1C H Mathews W C

Jeffords O B House inspectors and
E C Bennett clerk

Ward No 2J H Livingston Sr
T D Lancaster A J Brigance in ¬

spectors and D A Miller clerk
Ward No 3Joseph Bhuford John

Bailey J A Pittman inspectors and-
J W Lyles clerk

Ward No fE W Krayblll R A
Carlton A T trunk inspectors and
R C Loveridie clerk

John D Robertson Mayor

4
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The Ohio Issue says the fight for
statewide prohibition in Ohio will
probably culminate ifi 1912 Think
of It Ohio as you TemembSrvMh
cludes Cincinnati Cleveland and Co¬

lumbus But it most come fn the
words of the immortal Carmack
The saloon has sinned away its

day of grace It refuses to be re¬

formed It must therefore be de-
stroyed

o

The great prohibition parade in
Chicago was headed by Gen Fred-
D Grant majorgeneral in the
United States army On account of
this Gen Grant was severely criti¬

cised by the liquor men One of
them took it on himself to write to
Secretary of War J M Dickinson
protesting against the action of Gen
Grant in heading the parade dressed-
in the full uniform of a majorgen-
eral

¬

of the United States army
Secretary Dickinson replied that
Gen Grant had a perfect right to do
so General Grant now says I
have favored the cause of prohibi ¬

tion all of my life Not that I have
always been a total abstainer for-
I have not been although I am one
now but I have consistently be-

lieved
¬

that the liquor traffic was a
source of evil As my belief was
strengthened by my own observa ¬

tions I decided that the cause de-

manded
¬

more than a passive ac-
knowledgment

¬

or the truth So I
am an outandout prohibitionist-
This mind you is not some prohibi ¬

tion crank speaking but is Fred D
Grant son of Gen U S Grant and
majorgeneral in the U S army
The kingdom Is coming-

S

Amarillo Tex a few months ago
had fifty prisoners in jail Now
since the abolition of saloons there
number has declined to four and the
daily Pan Handle says it is all due
to prohibition

We quote for the information of
parents who are allowing their boys
to smoke cigarettes and as an ex-

hortation
¬

to them also some words-
of Judge B B Lindsay the famous I

juvenile court judge of Colorado-
who says III have been in the ju-
venile

¬

court nearly ten years and in
that time I have had to deal with
thousands and thousands of boys
who have disgraced themselves and
their parents and who have brought
sorrow and misery Into their lives
and I do not know of any one habit
that is more responsible for the
troubles of these boys than the vile
cigarette habit Christian Index

SS
With two splendid young men in

their graves as the result of a pistol
duel two broken hearted young wid-
ows

¬

and several little fatherless chil ¬

dren as one effect of permitting dry
counties to be Hooded with whisky
from a neighboringwet county why
should we beasked to hands off
and attend to our own business
and let othei1 folks run their af¬

fairs as suits them If it is not the
business of every decent citizen to
protect his home his wife and chil-

dren
¬

as well as neighbors from
such outrages as this then he has no
business he is unworthy of citizen ¬

ship and is a trator to the state and
the Nation whose best interest he is
sworn to protect

The wet or dry election in Clay
county recently resulted in a victory-
for the dry of 157 majority In the
election two years ago the dry ma¬

jority was only 11 A pretty good
testimony as to what the people of
the county think of prohibition after
two years of fair trial We say
fair trial perhaps it could hardly-
be called fair triaL witb Joyous
Jacksonvilles Baoze Shpps so
near to corrupt afrd degrademorals
and even td dStroy life If it hadnt
been for the influence of Jackson ¬

villes joy makers we have no
doubt the county would have rolled-
up a very much more handsome ma¬

jority for the dry
9 S

The Jacksonville TimesUnion
thinks we have passed the experi ¬

ment stage In prohibition and that
we have an appeal to actual effects-
of prohibition and express the hope
that public sentiment will demand a
cessation of sensational methods and
appeal to sentiment and demand
that the prohibition question be set-
tled

¬

by an appeal to reason and in
the light of facts and arguments-

Ye know not what ye ask for If
the question were allowed to be set-
tled

¬

by the testimony of facts and
reason the saloon business would-
be everlastingly abolished before
breakfast tomorrow morning For
the simple fact is the liquor traffic
produces nothing but that which
tends to retard the progress of civil ¬

ization Then why in the name of
common sense foster and protect it-

S

Home Testimony-
The following letter to the Citi¬

zen the organ of the Alabama Anti
Saloon League from Mr A D Ste-
vens

¬

a prominent business man of
this city gives the conclusions of a
fair minded wide awaks man who
has traveled through Maine this
summer and shows how the facts
about the prohibition state disproves-
the reckless assertion of the liquor
ites

A Testimonial on Maine
By A D Stevens Jacksonville Fla

Knowing how many conflicting
statements are continually made as
to the effect of prohibition laws in
Maine the writer took particular
pains this summer during a nine

I
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THANKSGIVING

generally means having a number of

relatives and friends to dinnerI
which means the use of your best
silver cut glass etc-

H your table silver is incomplete-
or you wish to have a new set you
will find that this Is the proper
place for you to make the purchase-
The same also applying in reference-
to cut glass-

Complete stocks in both lines
reasonably pricedwill make selec¬

tion easy
I A E BURNETT
Ocsto t Florida
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Cod Fish Flapjack Flour h f
Dutch t CornfHerring Samp Pop
Pickled Salmon f2 L i5 Buckwheat Flour 6w t
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Maple Syrup Whole Wheat FIoiir if
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Maple Sugar > Yellow Indian Meat
Dill Pickles Self Rising Buckwheat
Dates Figs i Stuffed Dates and Figs

8

Pitted Cherries and Blackberries evaporated

When you are down town call at our store and iehtis
show you a lot of GOOD THINGS TO EAT
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ST JOSEPHS ACADEMYLOR-

ETTO Near Mandarin FLORIDA Ff
1 tLBoarding School for Boys Conducted by the Sisters of St Joseph Young +

Boysfrom 8 to 14 years Received Car dully Trained along Physical Intel-
lectual

¬

Moral and Social Lines Heal thy ocatlon Magnificent Swimming
Pool Complete Equipment in Schoolr OAras Dormitories Dining iJalf and
Recreation Rooms
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1 A The Paint That Holds
Inf ripr paint lies on the surface as an xtcri9lcoat-

ngL1 only aiid it quitlclr cracks and calo n i-

t
e i d dttlantic t

Pure White Lead I
1 putch Boy Painter Trade Mark wws sfrrsa

I mixed with pure linseed oil gets right down into the
pores and practically becomes a part of the wodjg That

k I I is why our pure white lead and linseed oil maXes eco
5 noniical paintit wears

I
Cut this advertisement out and send 6-

A
it to the address below or ask us for f
Painting Outfit No jl We will send
you moneysaving information about
paint an adulterant detector and a
handsome book of color schemes free c I

I r
NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY 6

8
111 Broadway New York
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hundred mile automobile trip
through this state to see what evi-

dences
¬

of liquor would be observed
by one not going out of his way eith-
er

¬

to avoid or find it Whether li-

quor
¬

was to be had if properly
sought for was not the purpose of
this observation There may have
been and probably was liquor to be
had by one seeking it and knowing-
the onany and devious ways of find ¬

ing it in all of the larger places and
in many of the smaller ones but in
a trip extending from the White
mountains through the center of the
state down to the southeast corner-
on the New Brunswick border and
back along the coast passing
through all of the seaport towns
where liquor Is reported to be so
much In evidence not one drunken
person was seen and the only evi-

dence
¬

of liquor at all was in the
somewhat boisterous conduct of two
members of a large party who had
just come in on the train from a
neighboring license state

During this trip of nearly three
weeks passing through more than
113 towns and cities and stopping
over night or longer In Augusta
Bath Belfast Bucksport Calais
Dennysville Hancock Point Mill
bridge Machias PIttsfield and Port ¬

land there was a constant appear-
ance

¬

of prosperity order and com-

fort
¬

and an absence of the squalor-
and disorderliness so apparent in
license states where open saloons ex¬

istedAt one seaport town the day was
spent at a celebration of the one
hundred and fiftieth anniversary of
Its settlement and notwithstanding-
the natural excitement of a baseball
game preceding speaking music
etc at an open air gathering of
over 1000 people there was not to
the writers knowledge the slightest
evidence of liquor to be seen heard-
or smelled

If you d4re a clear complexion
take Foleys Orino Laxative for con-

stipation
¬

and liver trouble as It will
stimulate these organs and thorough-
ly cleanse your system which is what
everyone needs In order to teel well
Sold by all druggists

I S a SI
E C Smith C V liter

Smith Roberts
EMBALMERS FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Complete Line of Caskets and Burial Materials
Graduated Embalmers and Uuicrlakers

r

Day Phone 18 NIgk1fIe 14

OCALA FLORIDA <
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A NEW ENTERPRISE-

FOR
<

OCALA 11

t r

THE OCALA DEVELOPEMENT
COMPANY will sell you a l ome m
OcaIYWffl sell you a lot an i

build a house planned by you
Will guarantee the title and carry
the insurance You pay little
more than tent Now ready for-
business
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